
 Vinoy Club Fitness Schedule  
 SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY  TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY 

8:00-9:05am 

Cycle & Strength 

8:45-9:45am 

Power Flow Yoga 

9:15-10:15am 

Cycling 

10:30-11:30am 

Zumba 

12:30-1:30pm 

50/50 Yoga 

8:45-9:45am 

Slow Flow Yoga 

9:00-10:00am 

Cycle & Core 

10:00-11:00am 

Power Yoga 

6:00-7:00am 

Cycle & Core 

7:00-7:45am 

TRX Circuit 

8:00-9:00am Anusara 

Yoga 

8:15-9:15am 

Cycling 

9:30-10:30am Barre-

lates 

9:30-10:15am 

Freestyle Cardio & 

Strength 

10:15 - 11:00am 

Stretch & Strength 

11:00-12:00pm 

Strength Training 

6:30-7:15pm 

HIIT Outdoor Bootcamp 

6:00-7:00am 

Pilates 

6:00-7:00am 

Cycling 

7:15-8:15am 

Yoga 

8:30-9:15am 

TRX Training 

9:30-10:30am 

Zumba 

12:45-1:30pm 

Full Body Stretch 

5:30-6:30pm 

Strength Training 

6:30-7:30pm 

Relax & Flow Yoga 

6:00-7:00am 

Cycling 

7:15-8:15am 

Yoga 

8:15-9:15am 

Cycling 

9:00-10:00am Barre-

lates 

10:15-11:00am 

Strength & Stretch 

11:00-12:00pm 

Strength Training 

12:00-2:00pm 

Deeply Relaxing Yoga 

6:30-7:15pm 

HIIT Outdoor 

Bootcamp 

6:40-7:10 pm 

Strong by Zumba 

*every 1st & 3rd 

Wednesday 

6:00-7:00am 

Stength Training 

6:00-7:00am 

Cycling 

7:15-8:15am 

Anusara Yoga 

8:30-9:15am 

TRX Circuit 

9:30-10:30am 

Zumba 

11:00-12:00pm 

Yoga Flow 

5:15-6:15pm 

Strength Training 

6:30-7:30pm      

Yoga 

*every last Thursday: 

Yoga Nidra 

6:00-7:00am 

Cycling 

8:00-9:00am 

Yoga & Meditation 

8:15-9:15am 

Cycling 

9:30-10:15am 

Freestyle Cardio & 

Strength 

10:15-11:00am 

Strength & Stretch  

11:00-12:00pm 

Strength Training 

  Aqua Fitness Classes: held at Resort Pool    

8:30-9:30am  8:30-9:30am 8:30-9:30am 8:30-9:30am 8:30-9:30am 8:30-9:30am 

     

Look for our NEW Fitness Schedule in October 2019! 

 THE VINOY® RENAISSANCE ST. PETERSBURG RESORT & GOLF CLUB 

 501 5th Avenue NE, St. Petersburg, Florida 33701 USA   +1 727-894-1000 



 
Classes and instructors are subject to last minute changes. To receive updates, please text Healthclub to 84483 or call the Health Club at 727-894-1000 x2857 

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 
Anusara Yoga: A meditative yoga class that combines the spiritual practice with the physical. The class uses  Relax & Flow Yoga: a slower-paced yoga class that focuses on mindful movement and breathing. Leave with 

mantras and intentions to focus your mind while working on optimal alignment and corrective movements.  a renewed spirit and a relaxed body.  

Aqua Fitness: a fun, energizing low-impact water workout for all fitness levels. This class combines cardio, 

core, balance, and resistance training for one Happy Hour! 

Slow Flow Yoga: A more gentle yoga practice that emphasizes the mind-body connection. As you hold your 

poses, you will work on your stability, balance, and breathing. 

Barre-lates: a low-impact, high-intensity fusion of Barre and Pilates, with a focus on strengthening your core.  You 

get it all - a centered mind, a deep-muscle burn and a heart-thumping endorphin high.  

Strength Training: A total body training class designed to tone, sculpt and strengthen your muscles. Improve 

your muscle strength and endurance. 

Cycling: a high-energy, calorie-burning cardio workout on an indoor cycling bike. Our "color guide" technology 

will give you real-time feeback so you can maximize your ride! 

Strength & Stretch: Integrated exercises will challenge your muscles, tone your body, and enhance your 

flexibility during this dynamic full-body workout. 

Cyle & Core: An intense cardio cycling session followed by a series of core-blasting exercises.  Strong by Zumba: This 30 minute class combines body weight, muscle conditioning, cardio and plyometric 

training moves, all perfectly synced to the music so you feel every beat and every rep. 

Cycle & Strength: this fusion class really is the best of both worlds! A high-intensity cardio ride and a 

challenging strength session combined into one total body workout.  

TRX: using the TRX suspension system and body weight exercises, you will challenge your body with a 

workout designed to torch calories, build strength, and improve heart health.  

Deeply Relaxing Yoga: A 2-hour Yoga class that will leave your mind and body completely relaxed and 

refreshed.  

TRX Circuit: A 45 minute class that will challenge your total body. Strength circuits are designed using TRX 

straps and other equipment. Guaranteed to challenge your core, strength, endurance and make you sweat!  

FreeStyle Cardio & Strength: A fun all-in-one class that combines cardio and strength intervals to give your body 

a complete workout in just 45 minutes!  

Yoga: A Hindu spiritual and ascetic discipline which includes breath control and meditation along with the 

adoption of specific postures for mobility, strength, and postural alignment. A true mind-body connection for 

health and relaxation. 

Full Body Stretch: a 45-minute class class designed to give your muscles the lengthening and stretching session 

they need.  

Yoga Flow: This is full body class combines flexibility, strengthening, balancing and gentle movements as 

you flow seamlessly from one powerful pose to the next. 

HIIT Outdoor Bootcamp: HIIT (High Intensity Interval Training) to the max! Using a variety of equipment and 

excercises, you will torch calories, build strength, and challenge your body.  

Yoga & Meditation: a class that renews both body and mind. 45 minutes of yoga poses followed by 15 

minutes of guided meditation to leave you completely recharged. 

Pilates: A low-impact yet intense physical conditioning class that enhances strength, endurance, and flexibility.  Yoga Nidra: This powerful form of yoga combines the best of stress management, relaxation training, guided 

Pilates emphasizes postural alignment, core strength and creating a balanced body. imagery, and meditation. It is relaxing, reflective, and revitalizing.  

Power Yoga: This yoga class focuses on muscle movement to give you an intense physical workout. You will 

definitely sweat and strengthen during this Power Hour.  

Zumba: Take the "work" out of workout.  This class mixes low-intensity and high-intensity moves for an 

interval-style, calorie-burning dance fitness PARTY set to Latin and international rhythms.   

Power Flow Yoga: In this class, you will move a through a series of strong, dynamic exercises that will 

strengthen and tone your body even as you work on flexibility and balance.  

50/50 Yoga: In this hybrid class, you will flow from one balance pose to another. Focus on body awareness 

 

THE VINOY® RENAISSANCE ST. PETERSBURG RESORT & GOLF CLUB 

 501 5th Avenue NE, St. Petersburg, Florida 33701 USA   +1 727-894-1000 


